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RE-EVANGELIZATION IN LATIN AMERICA 

Latin America, after almost five hundred years of Christian 
presence, is a land of re-evangelization. Beginning with Catholic 
Christendom and the small established Protestant Churches, the 
religious situation has been changing rapidly in these.last forty 
years, manifested mainly through Pentecostal growth among the poor, 
the evangelistic impact of liberation theology, as well as a new 
vitality in the Amer-Indian and Black African religious 
expressions. All this religious fragmentation is set in a continent 
in the process of economic re-adjustment due to the neo-liberal 
globalization of the world market and the modernization of the 
state apparatus within new democratic regimes. 

In the midst of this religious fragmentation.some have been 
exploring the issues from a Wesleyan-tradition prospective which 
include the following: 

1) The. current efforts among the Latin American Methodists 
to recover and develop Wesleyan tradition. 

2) The exploring of Methodist roots within the Pentecostal 
movement. 

3) The role of lay people in Pentecostal evangelization. 

4) The relationship between evangelization and service in 
the Wesleyan tradition as an ethical and theological 
parameter for the Latin American church situation. 
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Trttditionally Latin Americu ht\a been l'l sort of Catholic 
ChriHLtmdom (Ltl oril1Llttndt1d do lctu llH.llcto, nu lL W{HI Oflllod); t\ 
successful Church implantation during the conquest and colonization 
by the Spanish and the Portuguese crowns (XVI-XVII c.) during a 
time when the Catholic Church was part of the colonial apparatus. 
As a result of this historical process a particular kind of 
Christendom developed where Church and society became co-extensive 
and integrated. This Christendom had two different levels, 
although interrelated still retained a religious nature which had 
concrete expressions. On one hand we find the official Catholic 
Church, structured and dependant on it's European center, while on 
the other hand it is the so-called popular (folk) Catholicism, a 
sort of semi-independent syncretism between Christian and Arner
Indian (and Black African in some cases) religious expression. 

This kind of historical situation between Church and society 
remained, during the last century when the independent countries 
were organized after the overthrow of the Iberian colonies. It is 
only at the end of the last century that the religious situation 
began to change as a result of the Protestant church presence, 
though foreign missions and irnmigratio::-: under the auspices of the 
liberal governments of that time. Most of these churches developed 
among the emergent middle classes in Latin America and today they 
are usually recognized as his)orical churches Lutheran, 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, etc. 

However, in spite of this kind of Protestant challenge to the 
Catholic Christendom, it is only in these last forty years that the 
religious spectrum of Latin America has changed dramatically. This 
time because of the fast growing so-called nee-Protestants 
(churches without traditional atta~hrnents) particularly due to .the 
various Pentecostal Churche.;. Today, the Pentecostal Churches 
constitute approximately 90% of the non-Catholic churches of the 
estimated seventy million people in a continent of over three 
hundred and fifty million inhabitants. Forty years ago these 
churches had only a membership of around fifteen million. In some 
countries this type of church growth is even more spectacular, such 
as in Guatemala (40%), Nicaragua (25%), Chile and Brazil (15%). 

There is a bi~ter discussion at all levels about this 
Pentecostal Church growth. There are voices raised here and there 
which consider this just as another imperialist maneuver from the 
united States; a way °"f better controll i ng the social and political 
society in Latin America~ For the official Catholic Church and 
some Protestant Church bureaucrats this movement is disrespectly 
referred to as "sects" and represent a deterioration and decay in 
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t he traditional Church and social values. For instance, the 
Catholics are mounting thteir o~ e¼angelistic crusade in an attempt 
t o rebuild a new version of Christendom; even considering the 
possibility of using the state political power to crush those 

considered as "sects". However, some Catholics are more honest and 
r ecognize that this new religious situation has been brought about 
by a lack of pastoral care by the Church, especially among the very 
poor people in Latin America, among whom the Pentecostal Church is 
growing fast. 

Another widely held opinion is related to the political impact 
of this church growth. More and more the various Pentecostal 
Churches and some other Protes tants.are beginning to constitute a 
r eal political force. We have already seen some concrete 
expressions of this impact, for example the political assent from 
t he Chilean Pentecostals in support of the military regime during 
t he seventies. Guatemala has already had two Pentecostal 
presidents, while in several Latin American countries there are 
many parliament representatives who are evangelicos (the 
t raditional name in Latin America for Protestants). Another 
significant feature in this matter ~-s the effort with which 
Protestant political parties are organized, it being . a channel 
t hrough which traditional anti-Catholicism is expressed by a large 
number of evangelicos. However, this new political expression is 
only in its initial stage and in the near future we will probably 
s ee among the Protestants and Pentecostals a more integrated 
political force, particularly once the Pentecostal Churches become 
i nstitutionalized. 

Interesting as it is, throughout all of this religious change, 
one of the problems which still remains unresolved is how to 
i nterpret the very nature of the Pentecostal movement in Latin 
America. we have already noted that for the official Catholic 
Church they are just considere~as9 "sects"; a disturbing religious 
t hreat. In the same way, for some . highly ideologized circles, the 
Pentecostals are just another instrument at the service of the USA 
i mperial penetration in Latin America. Obviously, this approach 
does not have basis since the Pentecostalism is the most autonomous 
-and independent religious movement in the continent, unlike the 
Catholic Church and many of the traditional Protestant Churches who 
are still economically dependen\ on the rich North Atlantic 
countries. ' 

Besides these generally held views, there are all kinds of in 
depth sociological and anthr opological studies of Latin American 
Pentecostalism which propose several interpretation of who they are 
and why they are growing in the midst of, a continent which is being 
r e-organized as a neo-liberal expansiv~ economy; a modernization 
process of the state apparatus within a developing democratization 
after a period of mil~tary regime and state terrorism over the last 
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years of the cold war. Some of these studies purport to understand 
the Latin American Pentecostalism precisely as ' a successful social 
manifestation of the current process of modernizat~on and 
democratization of the continent (E· Willems). For others the 
Pentecostals exist as a social consequence of anomia 
depersonalization and mas if ication -- created by those whq are 
immigrating from th rural areas to the already crowded Latin 
American cities. 'l'his perspective presents the Pentecostal 
conununitien as a social compensation in the restoration of the lost 
rural community ties, a refugio de las masas, a "social strike" 
(Huelga social) by those who are alienated from social life (C 

• Lalive d'Epinay). 

For the ~entecost_als themselves, their Church communities are 
the only sociar"space availal:>le .~nc a society wliere most of them are 
devalued for being poor., The· evangelistic strength _ precisely 
:r.·esides in the quality of these Pentecostal communities, hi9hly 
participative and solidarions, with a natural charismatic 
leadt.::rsh.ip CL' •}atin<J eonmmnit ies where everybody feels to be in a 
nu(jva _ _2a~LC!. ( new horne) ( r· C Rolim, J Sepulveda, S Palma, H 
Villela). As ~-.te noted before, some Catholics have come to a similar 
concllwi6n in reco9n.i.z.i.n9 that t he Pentecostals form communities 
amon<J tho poor and have dEiv,cilopEid "free:! social spaces" in a society 
where the olJ historical synthesis betweeen church and society no 
lon<Jc:r exist as it was in Catholic Christendom (M Martin, F'D1;1men). 
'l'h~) s,.:: Ctd:: h::,lic ::.~ Gee a modern procoss of a P:i·otes tantizat ion of 
Lat in Ame:.cica, where the PenU:!costalism is the embodime11t of 
Pro testa11tism lat.inoamericani~ed. 

Ho,;,.;,:!ve.r.' , chis approac:h whe.co the p,3nLeeostals ftL' B seen as a 
posilivo Ch.r.·,Lst: ian inculturization proc,):3s in Lotin American terms , 
has beun challenged by some authors, ~uch as Jean-Pierre Bastian. 
f'or hirn t..he Pent,~costal movement cannot be considered Protestant, 
bu t rathEH' a religious syncretism of t he already established 
L'.QPU1ttr Cat:holic.i.sm which has been c1.dapt0d to new forms of the 
LL' ttditio11c1l co11ununal author.it ism of. cacj_que::; and caudillos. In 
thl8 way the Pent<:!COstals should be considered as a sort of a 
QQpula~ (folk} Protestantism. 

EVANGELIZATION OF THE POOR 

There is another perspective which forms part of the .current 
religious fragmentation in Lotin America: Tho evan<Jelizat:i..on of 
t he poor. Keep in mind that most of the Pentecostals are poor 
people, usually the poorest of the poor, a "religion of the 
disinherited", as it has been called. Besides what is developing 
in Pentecostalism in terms of evangelization, there are other 
aspEic.::ts worthy of mention. In thi~ re•Jard, under military rule in 
mo:.:;t of t !tc Lntin runerican countries, during the seventies through 
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the eighties, there was a very meaningful movement developed 
especially within the _Catholic Church. It has been called the 
church of the poor or, more commonly, liberation theology. Under 
the military regimes this movement was the most meaningful 
theological and pastoral experience in Latin America, in a time 
when free speech was not a allowed and political and other oscial 
expressions were almos,t suppressed. The churches, particularly the 
Catholic Church became the only social and political space 
available through which social dissatisfaction and protest by the 
poor could be manife~ted. This was also accompanied by social 
middle class Christialns tho were now being identified with the 
poor. 

After the Vatican I:]i Countj.i.l . in Latin America the Catholic 
hierarchy tried to aplly what that conclave meant for a continent 
which was expecting revolutionary changes, as was experienced in 
Cuba, but the sudden growing presence of military regimes began to 
transform that expectation into a political nightmare. In that 
historical conjuncture (coyuntura) the Christian commitment for the 
poor flourished under the motto of "preferential option for the 
poor". It was organized and explored many pastoral possibilities, 
such as the comunidades eclesiales de bese . A new attempt to re
evangelize the continent irrupted in Latin American at the same 
time as a growing desire to re-interpret the gospel from the 
perspective of the poor. This conversion experience was felt by 
part of the Catholic hierarchy and clergy; the who went to 
evangelize the poor were themselves evagelized (by the poor). 

Today this church experience -- shared by Catholics and some 
Protestants -- has no longer the vibrant and enthusiastic thrust of 
its initial period, felt most under the military regimes. Now 
under democratic regimes, no matter how superficial and limited, 
there exists many other political and social possibilities for 
people expression. Therefore, the churches are no longer the only 
available forum for the voice of the people. Alongside this new 
political situation the collapse of the Communist world deeply 
Affected liberation theology; a movement with close ties to some 
Marxist approaches. Added to this, is the systematic effort by the 
Catholic hierarchy, over the last few years, to domesticate and 
control the libertation theology movement. In spite of this, this 
theological and ethical input is still alive among church leaders 
and continues to represent one of the most important theological 
contributions from Latin America to the contemporary world Christia 
scene. Besides this, part of the Catholic hierarchy and clergy 
bein'g on the side of the poor has given them a new authority in the 
midst of the Latin American society. To be part of and suffer 
persecution and martyrdom under military regimes gave them a new 
voice especially given that theqca~holic church in this continent 
was closely allied to the oppressi~e an~ oligarchy forces. 

As we have noted before it is among the Pentecostal Churches 
where evangelization of the poor has taken root and has a relevant 
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reality. As is expected, a movement like liberation theology, has 
not had a particular influence, wich shows that while many 
Christians are making their "preferential option for the poor", the 
poor themselves are opting for the Pentecostalism. 

Another aspect to be considered here is the growing renewal 
and resurgence as well as open expression of the religion of the 
Latin American (known as Abya Yala in one of the Amer-Indian 
languages) indigenous peoples (wrongly called Indians). Also among 
the black and mulat~ popiulation in Latin America there are many 
fervent and live religious manifestations and renewal (macumba, 
santeria, voo-doo). As well as being another expression of the 
religion of the oppressed, it is another £actor in the current 
religious fragmentation ~n Lat~ .America. 

A WESLEYAN APPROACH 

In all of this chaging religious situation, the Wesleyan 
tradition is not abset and some attempts to reflect on it within 
this context has been undertaken. we will summarize here just some 
of the main trends and explore a few possibilities in order to 
understand something of the Latin American process of re
evangelization. 

1. The Wesleyan tr_adi_tior1 was transplanted in Latin American 
through Methodist m1.ss1.ons from Great Britain in the English 
speaking countries of the Caribbean basin and from the united 
Stated in almost in every Latin Amer i can ~ountry. Besides, there 
were some of the sanctification churches who had Methodist input, 
such as the Church of the Nazarene. Now most of the Methodist 
Churches -- usually called Iglesia Evangelica Metodista -- are 
relative small churches among the social middle classes, with the 
exception of Peru and Bolivia who have a high Amer-Indian 
constituency. While in some places, like Mexico and Cuba, the 
charismatic revival is strongly present. 

Different attempts were made to recover and develop the 
Wesleyan tradition, especially in Brazil where the Methodist Church 
has a meaningful evangelistic emphasis. Another possibility 
explored has been the interpretations of the Wesleyan tradition 
from the perspective of the poor as a part of liberation theology. 
In this regard, among other things, it has been proposed to 
understand the Methodist founder as the Wesley of the poor (Elsa 
Tamez) and to explore the liberating possibilities of the Wesleyan 
doctrine of sanctification (Jos~ Miguez B). 

'IV V 

2. Another challenging possibility i s to explore the Wesleyan 
tradition present within the PentecostaL movement. In fact, in the 
Chilean case Pentecostalism split from Methodism at the beginning 
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of this century. Today the Iglesia Metodista Pentecostal is one of 
the main Pentecostal ~hurches in Chile. 

The task to be J hdertaken here is to explore historically as 
well as theologically Methodist roots i n the Pentecostal movement. 
That is to say, to see how the potential Pentecostal theological 
and historical possib.i litierCJ priginal ly within Methodism, 
controlled initially, were l ater developed in the North American 
context through the sanct.if ication movement ( cf Donald w Dayton) . 
1'he issue to explore is something similar, mu ta tis mutandis, is 
occurring in Latin America where Methodism is being transformed as 
r oots for Pentecostalism. 

3 . A further element in this discussion is the possibility of 
s tudying the correlating historical issues between historical 
.Methodism and Pentecostalism. Pentecostal i sm is basically a 
movement of lay people; communities wi th a charismatic and natural 
l eadership. Churches which are well adapted to evangelize and 
r espond communitarially as a Frontier Church, located mainly in the 
Latin American changing and growing urban areas; our modern 
f rontiers. Historically, something similar to what has happened 
within Methodist growth in the North American territory which 
expanded towards the west frontier, is today developing and 
happening in Latin America through t he Pentecostals. This is 
mainly due to the fact that it is a Church lay-movement and 
t herefore highly equipped to make a meaningful evangelistic impact. 
This is something to consider seriously and t o promote within our 
own Methodist Churches. 

4 . The close relation between evangelization and service -- a 
characteristical element in early Methodism -- is something to 
r ecover and implement in modern Methodism. Normally, one finds in 
most Latin American churches that these two dimensions within the 
l ife and mission of the Church are divorced, thereby 8creating a 
s erious a~d negative impact in evangelistic terms. However, there 
are some hopeful signs which tend to indicate an overcoming of this 
division. A case worthy of mention is that which is happening in 
Brazil, particularly in the Rio de Janeiro area, where the 
Methodist Church is changing from a church of cargos ( people 
seeking payed employment as well as privilege) into a Church of 
vocational ministries linked tq1 a ~ enewed evangelistic motivation 
a nd a meaningful Christian spirituality. 
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Apendice 2 
Calculo de la Poblaci6n Evangelica 

en America Latina y el Caribe 

Pafs Poblaci6n Nati,·a Poblacion Evangclica 

Arg•!lltina 
Bahamas 
Barbados 

Belia: 
Bolivia 

Brasil 
Chik 
Colombia 
Cost.a Rica 

Cuba 
R. Dominicana 

Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Guyana franccsa 

Guatemala 
Guyana . 

Haiti ' 
Honduras 
Jamai~. · 

~ 

· -0 

30,600.000 

256,000 

300.000 

18-4.000 

6.200.000 

138.400.000 
12,000.000 

29.400.000 

2.600.000 

10.100.000 

6.200.000 

9.400.000 
5,500.000 

68.000 

8,403.000 

979.000 

5.800.000 
-;i,372.000 

.. 2.358.000 

Mexico ' ,,. ' 80,484.000 

Nicaragu·a :: \ '. 3,218.000 
Panama - . _2,140.000 

Paraguay . 3,600.000 

Peru 19.500.000 

Puerto Rico O 1 ·' -·- 3.350.000 
Surimi.m•·· , ,,. :::,:: .: ·. : 393,000 

unii~ai . .., · : ,:.,,, ·· . _ 3.036.0QO _ 

1.438.000 
77.000 

56.000 

22.000 

403.000 

22.144.000 

2.592.000 
706.000 

169.000 

212.000 

291.000 

301.000 

704.000 

3.000 

1.597.000 
s5.ooo·· 

,· , · 

713.000 , ;_ , .· 

385.000 · --:-_ 
330.~ .... 

2.495.000 
203.000 ,,:·.:-< 
210,000_ .. ·: : 

90.000 · ;· , · 

585,000 

· 697.000 · 
, :12.000 · : . .. 

.; ""'58.000 ' ,;: :~:. 

·.·· :.~;}~J•~~i:.; 0~L Yii~~~f-~~~ ~:;.~;;-:: ,;,:;:i~·~::'X?:~-~-~-;!·; :· ~~:, .. , .. -._- .;·.; ,.,. 
F.;;~!~~-%~~~~c _19~6:55; 6f1

c,-;:, ~ ,-· _· _··:· • •• ·,. • ,.· r.·_· .· .~ _• ' . ~':-_ / ~_,_·'.:~t~".'; ~-~_;: 
Nola: "Aqui; "Po61aci6n Evangclica- SC rcficrc unicamO'\LC a los' pioicstantcs 1col6gica·moiic ~ser-
,;.~lki-~\ no ; ·i~os'1os··p~tcstan1es: . .. . :· . . . . . ... . . . : . 
. :, 4- 1·1 .,u. •;.:. ;,~!J:u ;:.;r_,, .., .. r! .; ';._,• ·1 :.., 'r : • .:. ~.-: . - · •• I .H ·~ . .::,•.-.· . . . , ' r-;·. - , t.;•~-.··· 
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Apendice 3 
Calculo de factores de Crecimiento Evangelico 

en America Latina desde 1960 hasta 1985, con una 
extrapolaci6n hasta el 2010. 

Porccn1.aje Evzng. 

de la Pohlaci6n Total 

P:us 1960 191-5 

Argcntma 1.63 .: .69 

Bolivj3 1.27 6.51 

Br~sil 4.40 15 .95 
O,ile 11.71 :1.57 
Coiomhia 0.39 2.4 3 

Cosu Rio 1.30 6 .:s 
Cuba 2.41 2.11 

R. Dominican., 1.73 5.17 

E0.1ador 0.48 -:!. .75 

El Sal"ador 2.45 J-:!. .78 

Gustcmala 2.81 ; lS .92 

Haiti 6.09 14. IS 

Honduras 1.51 8.75 

Mexico 2.21 3.08 

Nicaragua 226 6 .32 

Panama . 4.40 9.72 

Paraguay .1.05 2.47 

Peru 0.63 2.98 
Puerto Rico 5.87 20.85 

Uruguay .·l.19 1.91 

Venezuela 0.82 1.95 

Fac1or de crccimicnlo 

desdc 1960 hlsta 1985 

c,.. 
(en numcro de vca:s) 

C> ;_9 
5.1 
3.6 
1.8 
fi 2 

[3 5.0 
U.9 

• · 3.0 
5.7 
5.2 
6 .7 
2.3 
5.8 
1.4 
2.8 
2.2 
2.4 
4.7 
3 .6 

1.6 
2.4 

► 

Porccntajc Evang. 

de IJ Poblaci6n 

ex1rapolado hasta 

el20ta3 

(en porccntajcs) 

13 .6 
33.2 
57.4 
38.li 
15. 1 
32.4 

1.9 
15.5 
15.7 
66.5 

126.8 
32.6 
50.8 

4.3 
17.7 
21.4 
5.9 

14.0 
75.1 

3.1 
4.7 

FULrtUs: Las cstad(sticas en las prirncras dos columnas son dcl Sr. y la Sra. P. I. Johnstone. Inter

national Research Office, WEC (Cruuda EvangcHstica In1emacional), Gcrrards Cross, Inglatcrra, 

cncro 15, 1988. Estas cifras est.in basadas en totalcs de mcmmcfas denominacionalcs tomadas de la 

World Christia.rt £ncyclo~dia (Barrc.t 1962) y de otras fucntcs, pcro incluyc "cilculos de extrapo· 

laci6n • en los cualcs Calta informaci6n. Los totalcs de mcmbrcda de cada dcnominaci6n han sido 

mulcipli~~ por-~ fa~, gO'\cralmcntc ~ntrc d~ ·y: trcs dcpcndicndo de la composici~ social def 

grupo, pa.:Z contabilizar a los niiios, ~fitos, y
0

otras .pcrsonas n~ bautiu·da~ quc I~ partc en la 

vida eclcsiasuca: Para mas advertcncias, vcasc Johnstone 1986: 498-99. 

Nota: -Evangelico" sc 1dicrc a prOlC:suntes 1col6gicamcn1c conservadorcs. no a todos los protcs· 

w11cs. a Basado en Ia tasa de crccimicnto de 1960-1985. 
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